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Below is an article given to me by Betty Lou Herdman a few years ago. It has been hiding here on Art's List
since 2009. THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH ran this when Carl Virgil Cossin, returned from Korea. He
was a POW in Korea for three years and one month.

Update From THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH below.

By Gerald Tebben

From THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH Tuesday December 18, 2012 6:25 AM
During WWI, WWII, the Korean Conflict, and the Viet Nam Conflict, mothers often wore small photo pins
of their sons who where in the war. Carl Cossin’s mother, Mrs. Alta Miller-Cossin-Hall wore these two pins
with Carl's picture and his brother Teddy's picture. Teddy was killed in action on 16 Sep 1951in Korea.

Below is a follow-up story the Dispatch did on 18 Dec 2012.
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FILE PHOTOS
Ex-POW Carl Cossin uses carving as therapy; this one shows prisoners sleeping in cramped quarters.
Uncertainty in a time of war turned to joy for 15 Columbus families starting on Dec. 18, 1951, as North
Korea began releasing the names of thousands of U.S. prisoners of war.
The Dispatch kept operators on duty into the early morning to take calls from readers. Radio and television
stations read the list on the air.
Some of the families knew their sons, husbands and relatives had been captured; others merely knew they
were missing. No one knew whether they were still alive.
Virgil Cossin, a crane operator at Buckeye Steel Castings, was overjoyed to learn that his 26-year-old son,
Carl, was no longer missing in action but was a prisoner of war.
“Good news for any parent,” The Dispatch wrote. “It was particularly wonderful for this father, whose
youngest son, Pfc. Teddy Cossin, 22, was killed by mortar fire in Korea, Sept. 16, 1951.”
“Carl wrote often,” his father said. “The last letter came on June 1 from Korea … then no more word. I
always had hopes, though. It’s wonderful.”
Carl and all the other Columbus POWs survived the war and were released in August 1953.
Maxine and Elmer Marsh had been checking each batch of POW names as they appeared on their television
screen for 4½ hours when their 18-year-old son’s name appeared at 3:15 a.m. on Dec. 19. Son Richard E.
Marsh had been reported missing 13 months before.
“Thank God, there he is,” Mr. Marsh said as he saw the name and collapsed into a chair.
“He just sat there like someone in a stupor,” Mrs. Marsh said. “I just cried.
“It’s still sort of like a dream. You know how it is when you build up a hope and then it comes true.”
For many families, though, it was a time of renewed tragedy. North Korea listed not quite 3,200 prisoners;
yet more than 11,000 Americans were missing in action. The list did not resolve the status of the missing
loved ones but moved the families closer to a realization that they might be dead.
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